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hands a very serious rebuke. The Doctor forthwith pub-
lished, in a magazine called the Edinburgh Christian
Instructor, a set of papers, in which the historical foun-
dations of that tale were attacked with indignant warmth;
and though Scott, when he first heard of these invectives,
expressed his resolution never even to read them, he
found the impression they were producing so strong, that
he soon changed his purpose, and finally devoted a very
large part of his article for the Quarterly Eeview to an
elaborate defence of his own picture of the Covenanters.1
Before the first Tales of my Landlord were six weeks
old, two editions of 2000 copies disappeared, and a third
of 2000 was put to press; but notwithstanding this rapid
success, which was still further continued, and the
friendly relations which always subsisted between the
1 Since I have mentioned this reviewal, I may as well, to avoid recur-
rence to it, express here my conviction, that Erskine, not Scott, -was the
author of the critical estimate o£ the Waverley Novels which it emhraces —
although, for the purpose of mystification, Scott had taken the trouble to
transcribe the paragraphs in which that estimate is contained. At the same
time I cannot hut add that, had Scott really "been the sole author of this re-
viewal, he need not have incurred the severe censure which has heen applied
to his supposed conduct in the matter. After all, his judgment of his own
works must have heen allowed to be not above, but very far under the
mark; and the whole affair would, I think, have been considered by every
candid person exactly as the letter about Solomon and the rival mothers
was by Murray, Gifford, and the " four o'clock visitors " of Albemarle Street
— as a good joke. A better joke, certainly, than the allusion to the report
of Thomas Scott being the real author of Waverley, at the close of the
article, was never penned; and I think it includes a confession over which
a misanthrope might have chuckled: " We intended here to conclude
this long article, when a strong report reached us of certain. Transatlan-
tic confessions, which, if genuine (though of this we know nothing), assign
a different author to these volumes than the party suspected by our Scot-
tish correspondents. Yet a critic may be excused seizing upon the nearest
suspicious person, on the principle happily expressed by Claverhouse, in a
letter to the Earl of Linlithgow. He had been, it seems, in search of a
gifted weaver, who used to hold forth at conventicles: ' I sent for the
webster (weaver), they brought in his brother for him: though he, maybe,
cannot preach like his brother, I doubt not but he is as well-principled
as he, wherefore I thought it would be no great fault to give him the
trouble to go to jail with the rest! '" — Miscellaneous Prose Works, vol.
xix. pp. 85, 86.
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